The Last Controller Your Facility Will Ever Need

Every Aquatic Facility has different chemistry challenges whether it is a Water Park, Natatorium, Municipal Pool, Spray Feature, Fountain, or Aquatic Facility. Why expect one controller to provide all of the answers? The H2O Micro’s open architecture allows for controller customization at an off the shelf price. You can control your sanitizer using PPM or ORP. If you need to feed a secondary sanitizer for Crypto, dose an enzyme or clarifier, the H2O Micro is configured to your needs. And when your needs change, the H2O Micro can be reconfigured. No need to replace the controller. For added insurance, the H2O Micro has the best warranty program of any controller available.

DCS Cloud Management System

Our Cloud Management System allows the operator to control their facility 24-hours a day without being present. You can check residual levels, change set points, turn feeders on and off, receive alarm notifications via email, voice or pager and compile 30-day historical charts from you PC or Smart Phone. If a problem occurs, the factory can troubleshoot for you without sending out a service technician. The Cloud system is managed by Design Controls. No need to involve expensive IT people. You can start communicating with your H2O Micro as soon as it is installed.

Free Chlorine, ORP, Secondary Sanitizer/Biocide, pH, Temperature